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Complete the viewer guide below as you view DVD session 1.

_________ Spiritually _________, Moses made the right decisions even though he was in a pagan environment.

Your _______ highest _______ moment can also be your deepest disaster, and you can feel that it’s too late.

If you want to make up some time that has been lost by ______ failures____ yesterday, hang out where God’s hanging out—because you need an encounter with God.

When God is ready to change your ______ situation ______, you can expect to see something happen in your life that doesn’t make sense.

An encounter means you get to experience God face-to-face—because you can ______ learn_______ ______about______ God and not experience Him.

You can go to church and still leave ______ unsatisfied _______. You can hear other folks talk about God and still leave ______ unsatisfied_______. You need a fresh encounter with God.

Moses tried to do a good thing with ______ human______ methodology. He ______ skipped_______ God to achieve his own goal.

The word holy in the Bible means unique, ______ set_______ apart______, or special.

The _________ wilderness _________ is always for development.

God can hit a bulls-eye with a crooked stick. He can take lemons and make lemonade—once you have a ______ fresh_______ ______ encounter________ with Him.
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Rahab was a prostitute who was willing to take a ____ risk ____ for the people of God.

Rahab chose to do what technically was a sin for a ____ righteous ____ reason, because she didn’t have another option.

The word hesed means ____ covenantal ____ love. The word hesed means a legal agreement that God makes with people to ____ cover ____ them.

Confession is not about salvation for heaven; ____ believing ____ is about salvation for heaven. Confession is about salvation on earth.

Confession—you public ____ identification ____ with God—changes how God relates to you in history.

Faith is demonstrated by your ____ action ____ , not by your discussion; it’s demonstrated by your ____ walk ____ , not by your talk.

When you ____ move ____ , you have demonstrated faith; and when you demonstrate faith, you get to see God ____ move ____ in history.

By faith, Rahab became something ____ spectacular ____ , even with a negative background.

If God can recognize somebody with Rahab’s background and still make her ____ useful ____ , He can still turn you around and make you ____ useful ____ for the kingdom of God and for the advancement of what God is doing in history.

If you want to see that no matter how bad your past has been, God can turn it around, then identify with the right ____ kingdom ____.
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We don’t like __________ brokenness __________, but it is a critical part of God’s transformation process.

Brokenness means to be _____ stripped______ of your self-sufficiency. Brokenness means to no longer live _____ independent______ from God.

Jacob didn’t want his direction controlled by God; he wanted to _____scheme____ his way through life.

Even though you may have great promises, God sees your ____ flaws ____, and He’s not satisfied. And He wants to ____change____ you to make you ready for what He’s prepared for you.

When God is ready to ____change____ you, it’s going to hurt.

God will put you in a bad situation, not because He’s trying to ____hurt____ you but because He’s trying to change you.

In the Bible, a name is not just nomenclature; a name signifies your _____ identity _____, and a name signifies your _____ dominion ______.

As long as you’re ____OK____, you’ll be ____OK____ without God.

When God sends pain for a ____ purpose _____, it means it’s not too late.

God will put you in an uncomfortable situation when He’s ready to change your ____ name ____—which means it’s not too late.

We’re Christians today because we ____bear_____ the name of our Savior and it is our new identity.
Complete the viewer guide below as you view DVD session 4.

The Book of Esther is the one book in all of Scripture that doesn’t have God’s _____ name ____ in it.

Esther is a diva because her name means _____ star ____.

Many people get so high and mighty that they lose sight of the _____ blessing ____ of God and the _____ purpose ____ of God.

When you lose sight of connecting your _____ blessing ____ with God’s purposes, you lose sight of ever being used by God.

The biblical definition of a blessing is enjoying, experiencing, and _____ extending ______ God’s goodness.

God blesses you to use you for something bigger: to attract you to His _____ kingdom _____.

You have been put here for something bigger. And if you lose the bigger, you lose your _____ purpose _____.

If God has delivered you and has set you free, He _____ expects _____ you to deliver somebody else.

Do you view where you are as a _____ platform _____ to be used? Do you view what God has done for you as an opportunity to _____ advance ____ His kingdom?

When Esther made the decision to link into God, God used _____ insomnia _____ to turn the situation around.
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Peter was the _____ leader _____ of the disciples.

Satan can only do to you what he’s been _____ permitted _____ to do.

Why would God OK the Devil messing with us? To _____ reveal _____ something in our lives that needs to be addressed.

Even _____ before _____ you messed up, before you blew it, God was promising you that it’s not too late.

Apostasy is the _____ public _____ denial of Jesus Christ.

It’s not too late for God to meet you where you are, even in your _____ implosion _____, and take you where He wants you to be.

It’s one thing to fall and know you fell; it’s another thing to _____ hang _____ _____ out _____ in the mud in which you’ve fallen.

When you have been taken through the accusations of Satan and beaten down, God has a way of _____ resurrecting _____ you and using you for His glory.
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There are many times we want to throw a _______ challenge _______ flag on God. We want to _______ challenge _______ the call He's made.

While Sarah was _____ barren _____ in terms of pregnancy and childbirth, a lot of folks are _____ barren _____ with life itself.

Sometimes the promises of God create _____ doubt _____.

Whenever you mix man's way with God's way, you _____ delay _____ God's way from happening.

Whenever you add human _____ opinion _____ into God's promises, you contradict where you're trying to go.

Once you're clear with the promise, it's not too late for God to pull it off even though it's outside the _____ natural _____ order of things.

Until you _____ increase _____ the size of your God, you won't see what your God is able to pull off outside of the natural.

A _____ little _____ faith in a big God is all you need; a _____ lot _____ of faith in a little God won't help you.

Faith is not a feeling. Faith is the _____ action ____ you take.

If God is making you _____ wait ___, He's doing something out of the normal order.

God wants you to know that not only can He keep His promise, He can keep you around long enough to _____ enjoy _____ it.